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TUESDAY, MAY 25.1937. VOLUME X X XV I. No. 60

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY. MISSOULA, MONTANA

Graduation Activities Will Start on June 3
IScheuch Visits

Montana Physical
W h ig

<~a

Society A d o p t s

W ANDERS
BARNE8
PHILIP NOLAN
MARGARET LUCY
MULRONEY

j Local Campus

New Constitution

since last June, Is now
visiting
He

will

th e

campus.

remain

here

moderator of the Philadelphia pres planned to Include members of the
bytery. Dr. Barnes, who was grad faculties o f the physics depart
uated from Oxford In 1907 with a ments only at the state Insti

exercises.

manual labor all their lives, who
frequently run short o f money, and

Campus visitors for the Fortieth Annual Commencement w ill

11895, when the student enrollment

o ’clock when prizes and awards

Paul Dengler

GRADUATE MARRIES
Mildred

Couch, a graduate o f

Will Lecture

j numbered less than two hundred, j Missoula county high school and

teachers In physics, advanced stu

Four One-Acts

Economics Staff

along this line, mathematicians, en

naivete o f the moguls o f cinema- first o f April o f each year were de
land. . . . Of course, it would need cided upon as a regular time for
to be done very delicately, but Is meetings. The various Institutions,
there not some way to tell those Montana State college at Bozeman,

Senior Week to Include Awards Convocation, Junior
Prom, Reunion, Dinner, Lantern Parade,
Senior Mixer, Baccalaureate

Professor Scheuch was

a member of the original faculty
lot the university, coming here In

first class' In the honor school of tutions. It was voted to extend
theology, w ill attend the Oxford this membership to high school

says In part: “ I have just been to ary members of those who have
a movie. It Is not the first time. made outstanding contributions to
But It leaves me extremely con science In this state.
The first o f November and the
cerned about the Innocence and

Bell Telephone Research Labora
tories In New York City for the
coming summer. He Is now work

be treated to one of the fullest and most varied programs in the
o f absence lasting since June, 1936. guages department at this univer history of the university, according to plans announced y e s te r 
day. Activities get under way Thursday morning, June 3, at
He will attend Commencement sity.

Dr. George Emerson Barnes o f the In Bozeman last Saturday, May 22.
Membership had been originally
OTerbrook Presbyterian church,

gineers, chemists and other fields

For Commencement

In physics and mathematics here,
has received an appointment to the

ing as a graduate assistant in
for the Commencement 1 Prolessor Frederick C. Scheuch,
I long-time head of the department physics at the University of Illi
week program.
o f foreign languages and vice-presi nois at Urbana, Illinois.
Mr. Clark Is the son of Professor
dent of the university, returned to
the campus Saturday after a leave W. P. Clark o f the classical lan

which thonld be o f Intereit locally. Shallenberger o f the physics de
partment Is president. Dr. E. M.
On page 628 Is the follow in g:
“ Oxford university has granted Little and Professor Shallenberger
‘ In absentia’ the degree o f M.A. to attended the meeting o f the society

folks that there are people, even In
our own country, who do hard

Member Original Faculty
Arrives Here to Attend
Commencement

on a leave of absence

The other Item appears on page related to physics. Provision was
622, among the correspondence. It made for the admission as honor

Program Is Planned

Laboratories
John W. Clark, ’35, who majored

Frederick C. Scheuch,

T o Make Plans
A constitution was adopted Sat

first Montana Rhodes scholar.

Extensive and Varied

John Clark to Work In Research

Shallenberger Is President of Group
Which Met at Bozeman

Dr. Barnes, sent from Montana dents In physics departments, per
State university In 1904, was the sons actively engaged In research

Gets Appointment

A f t e r L eave

The May 12 lim e o ( Christian urday by the Montana Physical so
Century has at least two subjects ciety, o f which Professor G. D.

conference In July.”

Former Student

Prepares Paper

End Masquer

I

Professor Scheuch’s home since the university, was m a r r i e d to

|last summer has been Battle Creek, Earle N. Angell, Jr., o f Spokane
Michigan. He w ill become profes- May 12, at the Presbyterian parsor emeritus of the university inigonage in Couer d’Alene, Idaho.

fall.
On Productivity ItheProfessor

Season May 27

----------------

The couple will make their home
Scheuch served In the in Spokane.
capacity of professor o f modern

Survey of Industries In Montana languages and engineering during
T o Be Published by Jordan,

Student Directed Plays
To Be Presented
Thursday

Assisted by Willard

At Assembly

his early years at the school.
Born In Lafayette, Indiana, Pro
fessor Scheuch received his early

“ Montana’s Production,” a 125- e d u c a t i o n in Barcelona, Spain,

Annual Prizes
T o B e G iv e n

page survey of Montana's produc- j wbere his father was the United
tlvity, will be released June 1. The States consul. Following his eleMasquers will present four one- publlcation Is the result of months I mentary schooling at Barcelona, he
the School o f Mines at Butte, and
Montana State university at Mis act plays Thursday, May 27, In the o f work by NYA students under the I e r o d e d the preparatory school at
soula will take turns at being host Student Union theater beginning at direction of Dr. Harry Jordan, eco- Frankfort-on-the-Maln in Germany, j Y g a j- ’ g
returned to the United States
to the conventions. The one next 6:16 o’clock. There will be no re nomlcs and business admlnlstra-

At Convocation

are yet happy? And could they not fall will probably be held at Mis served seats. Admission will be tlon professor, and John Willard, I shortlY afterwards and entered
Augusta, student assistant.
j Pul,4ue university at Lafayette, In
by student activity tickets.
be told tbat there are actually ma soula.
diana. At the time he entered PurDr. George L. Shoe of the School
The plays are:
“ The Purple
ture men, respected In their own
Correlated figures on agricul
I due he could not speak English,
communities, who have never worn o f Mines was chosen for vice-presi Doorknob," by Walter Pritchard ture, mining, lumbering and busi- j

|but mastered the language quickly
full dress, and women who have dent o f the group.
Eaton, directed by Gerald Evans. ness since 1930 have been com p iled !
Dr. Little and Professor Shallen W yola; "Knives Prom Syria,” by by the university under the NYA J and was graduated In 1893. He re
never worn an evening gown, yet
are counted leading citizens In berger, during their stay at Mon Lynn Riggs, directed by Robert set-up for the booklet. Graphs a n d ! ceived his master’s degree In chem
their own towns? Perhaps some tana State college, Inspected the Gall, Billings; “ The F r a t e r n a l tables showing production in physi istry there In 1894. At the age of
one could tactfully tell them that seismographs Installed there. One Bond," by John Milton Caldwell, cal units of every important in 24 he came to Montana to teach
In some regions young men and Is a strong-motion seismograph directed by Kat Heiberg, Missoula, dustry will be Included In the pub French, Spanish and German. He
Is a member of Sigma Chi fra
women are granted college degrees similar to the one on the university and “ Art and MrB. Palmer,” by lication.
ternity.
without ever having been In a night campus. The other Is o f the sensi Glenn Hughes, directed by Robert
According to Dr. Jordan, “ Mon
From June 1915 until September
club, In some cases without ever tive type, which can d e t e c t an Bates, Great Falls.
tana’s Production” is the first of |
1917, he served as acting president.
having a drink o f Intoxicating earthquake anywhere In the world.
Cast of "The Purple Doorknob," a series o f studies to be made perlIn
1922 he was granted a year's
They also toured the physics de a bright New England play, lnliquor: that some such have even
odically. Several others will prob- ,Gav
f abgence
H study In
been known to attain campus popu partment. This Is located In the eludes:
Mrs. Bartholmew. Max- ably be p u b I i s h e d ne
1
d next year. |European universities.
Professolarity." The letter Ib signed by basement o f Montana hall, one of lne Ashley, Nyack; Viola Cole, i studies will also be made on con
Continued
on
P
m
Four)
William Reitmeler, Almira, Wash the oldest buildings on the cam Elizabeth Larson, Kellogg, Idaho, gumption and prices.
I_________________________________
pus.
When
this
building
was
ori
ington.
and Mrs. Amends Dunbar, Geral-| i nformatlon tor the
8Urvey hag „
. , TT
ginally built, the State college did
dine Weber, Dutton. The scene Is , been 8ecured from glate and fed- U r 1 ( 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 8 .
There's food fo r thought there. not need many new classrooms. Mrs. Bartholmew’s bedroom in her eral government board8 and {rom I
’
It would probably amaze a lo t of The corridors were made enor Massachusetts home. Stage man- prlTate corporatlon8. Although no
people who shout about the play mously wide. Later a lecture room ager Is Vernon Huck, Kallspell.
lndlyldual flgure8 are divu]ged and

Awards Feature
Student Assembly
On June 3

Presentation of annual p r i z e s
and awards will be featured at the
final student convocation o f the
year on Thursday, June 3.

An

nouncement will be made of other
honors and prizes which have been
awarded during the year.

Visiting Vienna Professor
Consents to Address
Group May 27

are presented to students who have
been outstanding In various fields
for the past school year. Thursday
evening will be occupied with the
Junior Prom which begins at 9
o ’clock In the Gold room featuring
the crowning o f Prom Queen Iris
Fear, Poplar.
Saturday’s festivities do not start
until 6:15 o ’clock when the Com
mencement dinner will be served
In the Gold room. High-lighting
the dinner will be the reunion of

the class o f 1912, celebrating the
Dr. Paul L. Dengler, director of
twenty-fifth anniversary o f its
the Austro-American Institute of
commencement. Faculty members,
Education, o f which he is the
alumni and both Juno and August
founder, and visiting Carnegie pro
graduates are Invited to attend the
fessor on the campus since May 6,
dinner. As usual each department
has consented to give a lecture at
will be seated at a table reserved
a student convocation Thursday,
for graduating seniors from that
May 27, in the Student Union the
department. In order that arrange
ater. He will speak on “ Vienna
ments may go forward as smoothly
and the Viennese,” which is a con
as possible, people who intend to
tinuation o f the two previous lec
be present at the banquet are asked
tures he has given before the en
to secure their tickets by Thursday
tire student body. In this lecture
noon, June 3. No one applying for
he will discuss the people o f his
tickets after that date w ill bo seat
native city and their relation to the
ed with a department, but there
economical and political situation
will be a few seats at an alumni
ofc their country.
table where late-comers may be
Open Forum Today
served.
Today at 4 o;ciock Dr. Dengler
Dinner Committee

A $20 cash prize will be awarded will hold an open forum discussion
Th„ commlUoo |n chft
0[ th6
to a student in the physical educa in the large meeting room o f t b e |genlor dInnor
compoBed of MlB8
tion department, as part of the 1904 Student Union building. Tomor
|L. B. Mirrielees as chairman, Mrs.
class prize, which Is given annually row morning at 9 o’clock he will
to a student who is outstanding in meet with the social science group Monica B. Swearingen, Miss Anne
Platt, Miss W. Felghner and Miss
scholarship and ability.
and speak on the “ European Inter- ^ e8jje y j .
Following the ban
Announcement and awarding will pretatlon of the Spanish Conflict.”
quet will be the band concert on
also be made of the Philo Bennett At 6 o’clock Wednesday afternoon tho ova] at 7:80 0.cl0ck and tho
essay contest, Aber oratorical con he will appear before the education Sonlor g o g at 8:30 0.clock. Tbo
test and the Duniway prizes offered group and talk on "A Comparison AW g U nt8rn p arade wI„ com.
to outstanding students In the de o f French, English and German |monco at 9 0.cIock and contlnue
partments of zoology and bacteri Systems of Education.” Wednesuntil 9:30 when activities adjourn
ology, botany, psychology, physical day night at 8 o ’clock In the G o ld ,l0 tho QoId room for tbo Son)or
house at the foot of ML Sentinel If was built In the middle ‘of this corIn "Knives From Syria” the part no prIvato corporatlon tlgure8 wllI
education and military science.
room o f the Student Union building |p arewell Mllar
they could know what a large nnm -1 rldor, leaving narrow halls o
of Mrs. Buster will be taken by Jbe released> tbe booklet wlll 8how
New members o f Kappa Tau Dr. Dengler will give an Illustrated
ber o f people there are on the either side,
Sunday afternoon wlll be devoted
Dorothy Phelan. Chinook; Rhodie ,j,ontana-s productlon durlng the
local scholarship honorary, will lecture on ‘‘Creative Art In Aus
rumpus who are going to school i —
to an exhibition o f oil paintings by
Buster, Alice Colvin, H e l e n a ; ldepre88lon years and may make
also be announced at this convoca tria."
because they’ ve got a purpose! and C * 1 1 f l A T 1 * c M n l r p
the art students ln the Copper room
ch an ie, the hired man, w o o d b u m , p08Blble , guag6 for
the future. F a c u l t y D e a n t o P r e s i d e tion. To be eligible for Kappa Tau,
Dengler to Leave
tlmt purpose Isn’t to tost tho work* u l l l v l v l l L u l T X C l i V v
from 2:30 until 6:30 o'clock. Pro
Brown, Hamilton, hnd the Syrian i FIgUTe8 on aerera, branches o f 1
a student must have a scholastic
Dr. Dengler, who leaves soon for
ability of Anna Eleanor RooseveltAt Senior Dinner
peddler, Tom Campbell, Missoula. |Montana.s lndu8try are now aTall.
index of 2.10, junior standing and New Zealand and Australia, Is an fessor Florence Marian Smith will
Roosevelt’s suggestion that a gal
present an organ recital ln the
Stage manager is Mollie M a eiab]e ,n acittered source8 and the|
75
credits
of
work
completed
at
June 5
authority on current central Euroshould see how much she can hold I
Student Union theater at 4 o'clock.
Dearth, Whitehall. The scene, con-1 publlcatlon ,8 an attempt t0 organ. ,
j the university.
(Continual on Pact Four)
Baccalaureate services are sched
‘ ra s in g with the brightness o f : ,ze tbese f,Kures in comprehensible I
Football players who are also
uled for 8 o ’clock In the Union the
“The Purple Doorknob,” Is tbe llv- ,orm In
several Instances, here- members of Phi Beta Kappa a r e j M
---------------- „
Andy Cogswells going through
ater. President George F i n l a y
niihliatioH flsniraa
ha I rare Indeed. nBut
..» #n>.4L«l1
"
Ingroom of an Oklahoma f a r m Jtofore unpub]]Bbed
figures mill
will be
football players
some high school newspapers dur*
11 * o
*
Simmons wlll give tbe address and
used.
who are members of not only that
ing the recent contest, ran across |Classes Collect Specimens
the University Symphony orches
The Fraternal Bond, a provocaThe primary purpose of the sur-1 highbrow scholastic society but
this item: ‘T h e Agricultural class
tra and the University cborns will
Of Western Vegetation
ve p y on co ege
e, w
11 vey Is to provide an economic In- j half a dozen others and who con
students are now carrying on many
provide music.
elude in Its cast:
Willis, John
For Field Study
formation service for Montana. It i elder It only a part o f the day’s Annual Affair to Be Presented on Oval June 4 ;
different projects. Dan B., Vernon
Alezander, W hitehall; M o r g a n ,
Graduating seniors will see the
will show how Montana agrlcul- j work to teach fundamentals o f I
Alberta Wickware Will Be Queen
L. and Lynn S. are working at the
Don Sharp, M i s s o u l a ;
Sanculmination o f their effort* Mon
Last week more than aeventy
ture, mining and lumbering have j chemistry to future Nobel prize
dorm raising a part o f the kitchen
tell,
James
Reynolds,
Billings;
|be|
d
day
when Commencement exercise*
forestry and botany students and
up d u r i n g the depression, winners—those are Indeed rare
Ford, Robert Conway, Livingston;
floor.”
Planned as a part of Senior Week, this year’s May Fete for the largest class In university
faculty members, Dr. J. W. 8every,
along with records o f banking. |grldsters.
Bosworth, BUI Breen, Butte; Smith,
Coronation Festival,” is to
to be presented Friday, June 4,
4, at
a history takes place ln the Union
merchandising, manufacturing and) Such a rarity has Montana State J4*Coronation
Prom the May 44 Time magailne professor o f botany; Dr. C. L.
Don Butler, Hamilton; Hill, Hartheater at 2 o'clock. Dr. Thomas
transportation since 1980. Auxiliary Iuniversity. He’s Dr. R. H. Jesse, 17 :30 o ’clock on the oval. Rehearsals have been proceeding for
we swipe this beauty: When <»« » “ chc0ck’
°f
Verpor Smith, professor o f philoso
Galterman-Damrosch o p e n botany. and Melvin Morris, asn n . Warto*.*.*1 ineure*’ ln Bome caseB golng backjdean o f the faculty and dean of |two weeks under the general direction o f Virginia Lou Walters,
Galusna, Helena Vinson, Bor
1»_ 1(lAn
..
,,
.
phy at tbe University o f Chicago,
...
Van Horn Gerald I* 1900’ are available. One thoua- the college of arts and sciences. Missoula, May Fete chairman.
f --------------------------------------------------------M an Without a Country” a p peared; “
^ le s s o r
d copie8 ot the booklet Will be He’s figuring ln the news these
„.
, ,,
,
.
Falls: Mary Alice Dickson, Mis- will give the Commencement ad
at “ e Metropolitan, the male lend «
f r o m a 10-day botanical ren, Glendlre, Van Horn. Gerald
Wlgglns, Missoula; Sol G oldberg,, dlstr|1)Uted ^
day8 „
was 25 years ago L , Tf 8 “
‘ ° n ' B,
“P
J - o u l a ; Charlotte Dool, Missoula; dress. Dr. 8m!tb Is a practical
w o taken b y a full-voleed te n o r !
trip Into the southwest. They
Gene Phelan, Chinook; Mr. Cuyler,
_____________________
“
1
at ‘ e
o f dancing and singing, with
philosopher and has received wide
WM
.
ih - cv»t was aulte ns I brought back 2,000 specimens of
seml-dtaert
“ ambers.
Bluings:
Lena!
the |
whose brw w D w w v w"® **T o t o l H_ o c, ^ mountain
. .
. .
. and. ic a r i cnam
oers. H
illings: i^ena
iI that h e l e f t a teaching Job
iu iv crown,n
giuwuiubf of
ui ^
u iv M
« «iy; 4 u w u , aA1.
i- . . . .
recognition In politics. Ho Is on
«
w*.
Phllln >’ olftn.1Rocky mountain semi-desert and p
v,narouers, nu u n gs, ueua
University o f Illinois to come to L *
,
„
bara Nelson.
I Ua m Isavi D nlk ^kirlaVlai
fulL Remember how
p^N > ^
Tegetatl(m and oovered moJ Morrison, Ruth Christian!, Red
Montana
At the Senior-Faculty
,
.
n
Tho*e ln the bage dr‘ H a™ The-[authority on philosophy and poll
the hero, was banished
L
h
thousm d five hundred Lod* e’ ttnd t ie principal character,
u ■ L. v
d
•j
,
.....
... event of the production. The queen o(a Mluu K<|a; j ane Klopfer, BlI- tlcal aclence, both theoretical and

Scholastic Key

W on by Jesse

HOtcHlVJ 1 OUT

I In Southwest

[ay Fete “ Coronation Festival” Planned

As Feature o f Senior Week Activities

j

otto m r* -

OM

^

L

vu

Qlub Members Elect

conutry until the end o f *
^

"

r

t

g ™

l“

" "

“

tom m y Cuyler. played by Robert j

Hmght New President

T a n 7 “ i* " *

a l“

™J,b° ™ e

o

by

“

*

’ u. that M s
The group, which secured v a l u - F'romm' H#len*' who '» '» •
W
i ---------------fair which this year will be p artlcu-!
Ch0“ "
erltle:
a h o tM ' able field experience, left the camThe orl« lnal scone’ sucvlrMnta HalghL Suffolk. L , arly lmportant becau8e R marks
sentence o f ea»> »
.
7 traveling to Salt Lake c*w,#d b j » number
blackouts. |was elected next year’s president ^
sllver anniveraary 0f the class
H ,” ‘ Rlc*’ Great FttIlB’ U ln
jm n, bppn K OrftO *nil
:r
I *- *L» -* a—
— -• *«-- »
- *• -........................ ... - 1
■
— A-in
charge **
of the —
page
drill, amA
and Helen
I City, Nepbl and the Watasoh range. ** G>t chapter room of the __
Ram of Mathematics club at the club's j o f 1912.
t0 Dean Jesse that moet stu- jSwao, Missoula, Is directing the
|They then moved to Brice canyon, fraternity. Stage manager of "The annual picnic, which was held last
That’s nearly as good as the com 
|Maypole dance.
Helen Heydorf,
turn at_________
,eaBt once
__ In „tbelr
„
H
I Zion National park, the Virgin |Fraternal Bond” Is Jacqueline [Tuesday, May 18. Torrence Mac- denU
„ „ _______
ment on Katie Hepburn’. " U k e " :
! River canyon, across the northwest Ak*5r- WMteflsh.
|Donald, Helena, was elected rice-1 co|lege carcerSi and many o( them Missoula, will do a solo dance.
•She ran the whole gamut o f emo
1tip o f Arison*, to Las Vegas, Boul-| In
“ d Mr‘ pBlm er” flnal president and Beatrice Cox, H el- j are freqnent Tl8ltora at h li oUlce.
A ll o f the mnslc Is under the ditions from A to B ."
der and Death Valley, Nevada. At- M v o f the 0TenlnK- Mre- Palmer ena, will be eecretary and tress- NM 0D,y ,8 hlg 8lgnatore nece8ary rection o f Betty SchulU, Helena.

ot

j It

l i n e T ip ton !Sh elby; Dora practical, and Is author o f sovoral

* n e Derry, Billings; Betty H o t -b o o k s on tbese subjects.
After
kina, Deer Lodge; Patrlcta Hutch- Commencement ceremonlea there
‘ “ on, Great Falla; Marian Barker, there will be a reception by the uni----and- Helen
—
e Dll- I-----•*—e.a a.— ZL.I-----y>eer Lodge,
Erwin,
verslty
to ea.
the- graduates,
tbelr relaj0Q

Colvin, Helena; Vera Wilson, Hel- from 4 o'clock until 5:30 o'clock.
e tu ; Frances Price, K allspell;
Helen Wells, Whltaflsh; Mary Alice

there’s the ter leaving Death Valley the *tn-|wU1 be
bT Violet Thomson, urer. The group played volleyball on a|m(>8t every klnd o f petition, Ishe ls
by Elaine Baskett, |Crutcher. K ellogg, Idaho; Angela
1. VlrgtaU t-a------------------*
— 1
# Dyer, Augusta; Geraldine Weber,
Barton tell* dent-faculty g r o u p started for| He,» “ : CecUe.
Lou Hor- and other
games at the M ontan.|bBt
h|s ls an lmportaDt voice In 'B ig Timber.
The costumes for May Fete are Dutton; Betty Bruckhaoier. Kalink n rs( fa w c Washington and Oregon and th8 ton. Butte; ^ ta y ette, Torrey John- Power picnic grounds.
curriculum changes. Besides all
that, he lecture* to freshman phyri-1b«lD* ” ade nader 0)6 supervision pell: Cleo Chapman, Billings; Mol« b » « ‘ herseU’
„ , led) completion ot their trip.
sonT#d Pa>“ « r- Jack “ **’
|holm. Helena; Cheryl Day. Helen
to the camp**.
Sn„ , --------,,
ophomores who expect 14 [ <*] sdenUsta and ls boss o f the de- ! o f Pbf*11* Lrtle. Missoula. Her as- lie Mae Dearth, Whitehall: Anne
Yalnahle Specimens Eotnd
“ Where'* Dorabtaser field!” “ Why“
slstants are Judy Preston, Great Haraiah, Sidney; Virginia Adams.
According to faculty members |Parson8“ d Mr pa,m er- major In English
are requested to j parllnent o f chemiBtry.
ft e re.” others ropUed. MarlWUlisun Baucus. Great Falls. Tbe meet with H. G. Merriam and L i d s |
Falls; Jesse Wild, Missonis: Mary Sidney; Jean Brown. Billings;
„
. .
iM w
no who made the trip, the greatest ”
Whi c h meaos that he has his
.
_____
i
^
iumma.
;
scene
Is
the
Palmer
liringroom
.
B.
Mirrielees,
professors
o
f
Eag(a|]
k the nomber o f hours Helen Dratz, Great Falls; Margaret Catherine Hills, Baker; Lois Ban
nnne> would q u icsij
BFettv per- value o f the tour lay ln the sum m a-!
one In sight. I l l hadh
J
tton o f a year’s work for botany Stage mMagOT u Jeanne Rnenan- Ush* • " WednM<Ur ’
96. at 4:10 of class and office duty are any |Minty, Missoula, Jean Dickson, I Columbia Falls, and Jurine We
Missoula; Helen Preston, OreatImager, Whitefiab,
plextd ■■tfl she dl^
(CnvUnMd «u
p^r)
Plains.
in library l i t
(CoBtbraai on Paco Fonr)
A*
,tory

[ !

v .r u 7 s e

***

•T«r

-"

***'•

I tires, alumni and friends o f the

| j n the Maypole dance are Alice Igraduating class In the Gold room
272 B. A, Degrees
Tentative figures predict tbat a
grand total o f 272 B, A. and I I M. A.
degrees will be awarded, Including
I I B. A.s In March. I I In December
and the 17 which will probably be
bestowed in August. Fifteen M, A.
degrees will have been given by
Ithe end o f the summer session. Of
{the aggregate number o f degrees,
225 B.
will have been earned at
I
(CooUmmS 00 Foco Foot)

Tuesday, May 25, 1237

THB MONTANA KA I MI N

The Montana Kaimin
Published eeml-weekly during the Mhool ireur bj the
Associated Student* of Montana State University___
Member of the Major College Publications
Rsormented by A. J. Norris Hill Company, Call Building,
SaJ ?AncUco; 411 Lexington Are., New York City; 941
S M , L o . ESSm ^ C i l f j MM 2nd Are..
Seattle; 85 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Ilk
Entered a* second-clam matter at Missoula, Montana,
under act of Congress, March 8, 1879________
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REALISTIC REVISION
A radical revision of college textbooks that
treat of the cultural background of European
peoples is predicted by Professor Werner
Neuse, dean of the Middlebury college school
of German.
“ Violent changes overseas, with a new ori
entation of the whole aspect of European
national life,” he says, “ have shown us that
much material formerly treated as funda
mental to a national mind in reality is not
essential cultural phenomena. The revolutions
in Europe have taught us to look at the retro
spective countries with different eyes. The old
romantic view has been substituted by a new
^-realistic one.”
It is his belief that if we wish to teach stu
dents the basic cultural values represented in
these countries, we must show them how a
“ European is able to blend inherited values
with contemporary machine values.”
A long road lies ahead. We are given our
basic—and essentially, our lasting—impression
of these ideas from our earlier training. If we
are to change the accepted notions of early
romantic cultures, we must weed out all things
from the Elson Readers to the Sixth Grade
History Text.
The misunderstanding of the European in
the student mind is due to the incomplete
knowledge offered in the ordinary education
span. If this be intensified rather than diversi
fied, a more unified result might be expected.
MUSSOLINI, JOURNALIST
Mussolini, who combines the reputation of a
dictator and a journalist, not only makes a
profit of his dictatorship but does so by a sys
tem that would make some American publishers
envious of him.
When his paper, the Popolo d ’Italia, prints
an important editorial concerning a govern
ment policy or a significant official announce
ment, as it often does, Mussolini issues an order
to all newspapers in Italy to publish statements
that the Popolo d ’Italia carries an important
article on such and such a subject. Other news
papers are not allowed to reproduce the story
until the next day so that the readers are
tempted to buy the Popolo d ’Italia.
The following day all newspapers are re
quired to reprint the article, giving credit to
the Popolo d ’Italia. Rival newspapers must
call attention to the Popolo’s “ scoops” and
then reproduce the article with credit.
With this practice Mussolini not only gets
the benefit o f his coercive powers in matters
connected with his fascist rule, but curtails the
freedom of other Italian press in the exercise
o f its interests and discretion.
THE PRESS AND PACKING
The May issue of the Industrial News Review
contains a number of brief excerpts from edi
torials commenting on the Supreme Court
packing proposal, taken from newspapers,
largely country weeklies, throughout the Unit
ed States.
In making up this collection of editorial
opinion on an issue that has justly been de
scribed as the most vital faced by the American
people since the Civil war, the staff of the In

unequalled personal liberties given to Ameri
can citizens 150 years ago, and not be misled
by programs which do not let the people vote
on measures that might destroy those liberties
and substitute dictatorship for free govern
ment.
TO SAVE DEMOORAOY
At this critical time when American democ
racy is being tested of its sound foundation and
structure, some observers and commentators
are inclined to forecast that with the rising tide
of European fascism, American democracy will
be eventually undermined and toppled down to
be replaced by foreign “ isms.” Quite fre
quently, the American newspapers carry a pro
fusion of commentative and factual articles de
liberating upon the issue of how democracy
could save itself in America. In the varied
aspects of the problem, American colleges and
universities play an important role in attempt
ing to instill the necessity of preserving the
principles upon which their government was
established.
A staunch advocate of democracy wrote the
New York Times proposing “ why not courses
in democracy in colleges?” A sane question;
it is already being answered in a New York
college which has started a course in democ
racy and citizenship. Hobart college has form
ulated a curriculum which requires its students
to be trained and instructed in the principles
of American citizenship with special emphasis
on the aspects of democracy.
To have a comprehensive insight into the
program being undertaken by Hobart college
and to provide basis for evaluating its merits,
the curriculum of the freshman year may be
quoted.
First semester: Principles of American Cit
izenship— a study of the nature and scope of
government; the relationship of the individual
and the state; freedom and civic responsibility
o f educating the press and business; the con
temporary crisis in government, and depend
ence of democracy upon enlightened public
opinion and intelligent leadership.
Second semester: The economic, social, po
litical and classical background of American
citizenship.
As yet, no other American college makes
such a course compulsory in the freshman year
and in every year thereafter. The course,
which is continued through the economic struc
ture of American life, includes American social
problems; the psychology of politics; constitu
tional government; international relations;
social control and leadership.
Such a departure in a time like this speaks
for itself. Appearing before the Senate Ju
diciary committee, Hobart’s new president,
William Alfred Eddy, explained his views on

Official Alumni
Election Ballots
Are S e n t Out
Marvin Porter, Lawrence flaughan

Even though lower schools include ip their
curricula some form o f citizenship studies, the
comparatively youthful minds of the pupils are
not receptive to their essence and are not yet
intellectually grounded to evaluate their sig
nificance in relation to them, to the state and
to the nation at large. College and university
students are at the right age to avail them
selves of this pressing necessity—upholding the
spirit of democracy.
The preservation of
American democracy takes account with the
eagerness of American youths to make it their
hallowed obligation to respect, defend and
cherish it.

dustrial News Review examined thousands of
newspapers. It was found that the press was
ALL MAY APPEAR EDUCATED BUT—
overwhelmingly o p p o s e d to the plan, on
When this year’s senior class is graduated,
grounds of principles, not partisanship.
the greater percentage of the students will
Most heartening of all, the quality of the never again indulge in the wholly delightful
comments show that the editors of smaller pursuit of another university degree. Oh yes
papers, with circulations from a few hundred they will possess a finely inscribed parchment
to several thousand have studied and deliber to hang on the wall; they will have their names
ated the issue as deeply and patriotically as the entered on the alumni roster; they will return
editors of greater and larger daily papers.
for the annual class reunions at homecoming;
The editors of American newspapers are they will perhaps receive an impertinent ques
steeped in the American tradition. They see tionnaire 25 years from now, inquiring about
the Supreme Court proposal as a measure that their financial and social status; some of them
can easily lead to dictatorship. They realize have done such outstanding work for the uni:
that if one president can pack a court for lib versity while serving on, dance committees that
eral ends, another president can pack it again they will be' round-shouldered from wearing
for reactionary ends. They know that this tool their honorary fraternity keys; and all of them
o f power could be used to abrogate freedom of may get a large discount on football tickets—
speech, freedom of the press, freedom of as if the gate receipts fall off, but, there will be a
sembly and all other civil liberties — by plac few graduates in the class of ’37 who nev
ing in the highest judicial positions controlled have had the rich experience of a single day
judges who could evade the spirit of the con concentrated study.
stitution by interpretations that would be com
Of course it is too late to advocate any ra
pletely alien to the ideals and intentions of its. ical change for these few who will gradua
great authors.
with just enough credits, but it is still possib
The press of America is counseling the peo for these few to see what they’ve missed—ai
ple to consider basic principles underlying the it’s worth it.—Daily Trojan.
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Thursday) May 27
Approves Proposal
Masquers .................. One-Act Plays

F or Montana Graduates

Swing High

Grad Is Campus
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was a week-end guest at the Delta
Gamma house.
Mr. and Mrs. ’ A. J. Halladay,

Porter to Reorganize Publication

Contest Open to Undergraduates,

Friday, May 28

Graduates) Ames to Conduct
Support o f the National Reclam 
Kappa Alpha Theta...............Formal
Contest on Campus
ation association for the 500,000Alpha Chi Omega............................
acre Irrigation project proposed for
...........................
Installation Ball
land along the Missouri river In ' Montana State university Is one
Official ballots for election of
Saturday, May 29
South Dakota was promised by O. o f 19 American universities that
officers for 1987-38 were Bent to
Sigma
Kappa.............Dinner
Dance
S. Warden, association president, w ill conduct contests next tall for
members o f the Alumni association
at a dinner In Great Falls last papers on topics relating to the
of Montana State university last
Speaking before repre mental health o f children. Both
week, to be returned by June 6.
Close to the end of the quarter— week.
graduates and undergraduate stu
With the ballots went a letter and the Montana Masquers present sentative Great Falls business men
and
62
Sioux
City residents who dents are eligible to compete in
from President Marvin Porter, '27, their last production o f the year,
two contests In which a total o f
who Is running for re-election four student-directed one-act plays. are traveling through Montana on
,8100 will be offered through the
a g a i n s t Lawrence Gaughan, '30. Sororities are finishing the year the Sioux City stockyards special,
George Davis Blvln foundation,
train,
Mr.
Warden
declared
that
Porter told how the association had with the usual spring quarter for
Cleveland, Ohio, the purpose o f
compiled an alumni directory, and mats. The campus Is anticipating the project is not only feasible but
entirely worthy o f the support o f which Is to encourage research in
how they are planning a monthly the events of Senior week.
his national organization. Earlier the relationship o f the emotions to
publication, the first issue o f which
Mrs. W. E. Trlppett, Spokane;
In the week, reports from the mental health.
will be printed next fall, featuring Mrs. E. H. Tow lre and Mrs. Fred
Dr. W. R. Ames, professor o f edu
reclamation bureau at Washington,
tfie 1937 Grizzly football team.
Helnlcke, Helena, and Mrs. Maurice
D. C., had pronounced the project cation and psychology, Is chair
"Due to the loss of our largest Dietrich, Deer Lodge, were Monday
man o f the faculty c o m m i t t e e
"feasible.”
hotel, it is impossible to plan a dinner guests at Corbin hall.
R. F. Walter, bureau chief en which will conduct the contests
Laura Murphy spent the week
real homecoming for next fall, but
gineer, suggested construction of here. P rofessor Anne Platt o f the
we are sure that every alumnus end at her home In Butte.
several Diesel power plants as home econom ics departemnt and
B. H. Markus, WhiteflBh, visited
will feel that each game we have
pumping units to irrigate land ex Dr. Harold Tascher, professor of
next autumn Is a homecoming," bis daughter, Dorothy, over the
tending more than 400 mtleB from sociology, w ill serve on a commit
week-end.
Porter said.
the North Dakota line to the Ne tee to aid Dr. Ames.
Pat D riscoll spent Sunday at her
Besides Porter and Gaughan, run
Graduate students will compete
braska line. Such a project would
ning for alumni president, other home In Butte.
be o f extreme benefit to the people fo r tw o prized, one for $40 and an
Phyllis Shotwell spent the week
candidates on the ballot are: For
of Sioux City since the territory, other for 325. Undergraduate stu
vice-president, Frances Elge, '30, end In Dixon.
Irrigated, would become a feed pro dents w ill compete fo r 320, 310 and
Monlda Swanson visited at her
and Ruth Nlckey Weyer, '30; for
ducing c o u n t r y and, therefore, 35 prizes. Students In the depart
one-year delegate to alumni coun home In Galen last week-end.
great contributor o f livestock to ments o f sociology, psychology,
Jeanne Ruenauver spent the
cil, Ted Hodges, '27, and Russell
the Sioux City stockyards, one of home econom ics and public health
Smith, '31; for three-year delegate week-end at her home In Plains.
and the school o f education are
the city's central enterprises.
Lois Hendrickson
s p e n t' the
to alumni council (three to be
Mr. Warden, editor of the Great eligible to compete.
elected), Mary Brennan, '29; W il week-end at her home In Hamilton. Falls Tribune, will be given an
June Wood spent the week-end
liam H. Dawe, '18; Don Foss, '30;
honorary doctor’s degree at the
George Grover, '30; Gordon Rogn- In Corvallis.
university's commencement exer
Miss Catherine Craighead was a
llen, '30, and Emerson Stone, '18.
cises on June 7.
Frosh Journalist Fiddles
dinner guest at Corbin hall last
As Dean Stone Calls fo r
Tuesday.
Square Dance in Shack
Anna Mae Hyder, Phllllpsburg,

Montana Alumnus

I

Swing — as

Accepts Position

swing

should

be

swung— got swang Friday after

noon in the Journalism shack when
Great Falls, vlBlted their daughter,
a member o f the elements class
George Hillman, ’84, Is Employed Jean, last week-end.
,
took out his violin, got 'way, 'way
In Yakima, Washington
Renee Garrison, Great Falls, was
up and began to unravel.
a guest o f Delta Gamma Saturday Associated Press Appoints Brutto,
It was a few minutes before class
George Hillman, '34, was a cam and Sunday.
Journalism Graduate In 1!9,
and quickly the room filled with
M a x i n e L ’Amoreaux, Stevenspus visitor this week-end. Hill
To Illinois Job
freshmen and upperclass students.
man Is now employed with the vllle, was a guest at the Delta
A Press club-field-trip ticket-seller
Northern Pacific traffic depart Gamma house this week-end.
Frank Brutto, a graduate in Jour
moved his table in front o f the
Doris Marken, Missoula, was a nalism in 1929, has accepted a posi
ment in Yakima, Washington.
door and began charging admis
Hillman was form erly assistant Sunday dinner guest at the Alpha tion with the Associated Press in
sion, throwing in free a field trip
Phi
house.
Evanston, Illinois, according to
maintenance engineer, a position
ticket with each admission.
Marguerite MacCormlck, Great word received here a few days ago.
now held by “ Wink” Avery. While
Out in the hall, a gal went into
Form erly of the Evanston, Illi
at the university, Hillman, who Falls, was a week-end guest o f Al
her dance, to be joined shortly by
nois Review, where he did general
graduated in fine arts, drew the pha Phi.
one o f the fellers In some solo com 
Jacqueline Akey spent the week editorial work, book reviewing and
sketch for the 1935 Sentinel fly
petition.
feature writing, Brutto has been
leaf, a front view of the then part end at her home in Whlteflsh.
Along came Dean Stone.
Peggy Davis, Iris Fear and Dor working for the Evanston Newsly-constructed Student Union build
He entered the room with a wide
othy Roseborough spent the week Index, where he did cartooning as
ing.
grin on his face. The violin went
end In Butte.
well as carrying on his activities
Into some old-fashioned swing and
Winnie Bridges visited at her on the Review. Brutto's wife w ill
to the delight o f everyone, the Dean
home In Great Falls over the week be remembered as Sally Maclay, 29,
climaxed the perform ance beauti
end.
also a graduate In Journalism.
fu lly by calling a square dance.
Sunday Kappa Delta formally
Professor R. L. Housman, execu
Spring quarter final examina
It was, oh readers, fair good.
tions will begin Tuesday, June 8, Initiated Elsie Holmstrom, W olf tive head o f the Journalism school,
and will be concluded Friday noon, Creek; Edith Tongren, Helena; tells how he had Jokingly called

Dr. Marvin B. Porter, president
o f the Montana State University
Alumni association, recently an
nounced that the Montana Alum
nus, a magazine published by the
organization several years ago,
may be revived.

It was abandoned

because o f Rick o f funds.
Dr. Porter and university author
ities met several days ago to dis
cuss reviving the magazine. Re
ports on the cost o f the publication
are to be made soon.
"W ith very limited funds to back
It, a monthly publication has been
planned and the first issue m ay ap
pear next fa ll," said Dr. Porter.
Montana State university now
has four thousand graduates.
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Examination Schedule

Wilhelm In the registrar’s office.

ernment, and education must be realistic.” His
audience, largely senators, endorsed the plan
and promised him that similar programs shall
be disseminated throughout the Union.

Alum ni Magazine

Prizes for B e s t

Warden Secures

Are Presidential Candidates
In Annual Race

the Supreme Court reorganization and by re
quest he was allowed to present the Hobart
plan. He said that it is an inauguration “ in June 11. Any major conflict ap
the faith that government is an objective sci pearing on the schedule should be
ence and today the most vital o f the human reported Immediately to Dr. Mer
rill, Craig 304, or to Miss Henrietta
arts of living.”
“ Our faculties and trustees,” the college
president said, “ came to the belief that our
national future depends upon intelligent gov

^ g O C IE T Y

The tentative schedule:

A lice Colvin, Helena, and Kathryn Brutto as a student into his office,
Maclay, Missoula.
with, “ Come here, you wooden In
Sammle Lowery, Great Falls, was dian.”

Lyman Is Head

O f Dames Club

tion 12b, Business Administration
113c, Physical Education 139, Phys

Ann Lyman was elected presi
ical Education (men) 143, English dent of Dame's club for the coming
year at a meeting at the home of
20 (all sections).
June 11—8 to 10 o ’clock, all 11 Mrs. E. H. Henrlkson, Thursday
o’clocks, except those listed else afternoon. Mary Marsh was elected

Merriam to Attend
Education Meeting

Miss Mirrielees spent a year in
traveling about Italy.

Professor H. G. Merriam o f the
English department has been asked

Hi-U
FOUNTAIN LUNCH

to participate in the Conference
on Higher Education which will
meet at the University o f Washing
ton, Seattle, July 19 to 28.

A re

Plans were discussed relative to

Special examinations will be per continuing the club throughout the
mitted only In case the instructor summer months and a swimming
recommends the application and party was planned for the near fu
the petition Is approved by Dr. ture.
All members are requested to at
tend Dr. P. L. Dengler’s talk on
Lloyd Calllson, '30, of the Gal Wednesday In the Gold room.
latin Drug company In Bozeman,
Harold Stearns, a 1936 Journal
was a campus visitor over the
week-end.
ism graduate, and Allen Schwartz,
former student, both o f Havre,
Ross Case, senior high school spent Sunday In Missoula. Stearns
student at Big Fork, was a phar Is now employed on the Havre
macy school visitor last week-end. Dally News.

W e Specialize In

GOOD MEALS
REASONABLY PRICED

organization o f the basic English
course in colleges shall be dis
cussed.

APPRECIATION HOUR MEETS
Appreciation hour w ill meet Fri
day, at 4 o’clock In the large meet

Arrangements for early exams
for forestry students are b e i n g

DON’T MISS IT!
LAST D AY!
FRED MaeMURRAY
JEAN PARKER
JACK OAKIE

“TEXAS
RANGERS”

sor F. G. Clark reports that all for
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made to enable them to report for
summer work by June 1. Profes

where on this schedule; 10:10 to vlce-presidenti Florence Burnett estry students with a “C” average
12:10, biological science 13c, phys was chosen secretary, and Mable or better have been given summer
jobs.
ical Science 17c, Business Admin Holmqutst, treasurer.

Jesse.

Addresses Club

Housman speaks o f as "very clev
Lucia Mirrielees, professor of
er,” was made from one of Brutto's
English, spoke at a meeting o f the
own drawings. This sketch may
Federation o f Women's Clubs at
still be seen reposing under Dr.
Orchard Homes on the subject of
Housman's gray hat hanging on
“ Better Understanding o f Italians.”
the door o f his office in the Jour
The pageantry with which Holy
nalism school.
Week Is celebrated In Sienna and
Assissi was also described.

ing room of the Student union. Dr.
cept those listed elsewhere on this
Edward Little will speak to the
schedule, Pharmacy 12c, Physical
group
his subject being “ What Do
Education (women) 143c; 3:20 to Other New Officers Are Marsh,
You Know."
Barnett and Holmqnlst
5:20 o’clock, Business Administra

istration 132.

Lucia Mirrielees

a week-end guest of Kappa Kappa
Two days later, Brutto was writ
Gamma.
ing a column in the Kaimin en
P rofessor Speaks to Federation
Alpha Delta PI celebrated the titled “The Wooden Indian.” The
Of Women’ s Clubs
eighty-sixth anniversary founding cut heading the column which Dr

June 8— 8 to 10 o ’clock, all 10
o f the national fraternity with a
o’clocks except those listed else
formal banquet Saturday, May 22,
where on this schedule; zoology 24;
at the Student Union building.
10:10 to 12:10 o’clock, Humanities
Mrs. Eleanor Kaatz LaFrance,
16c, Education 19, History 13c, Psy
'30, Shelby, was a campus visitor
chology 60; 1:10 to 3:10 o'clock', all
over the week-end. She was In
1 o’clocks except those listed else
Missoula to attend the Alpha Delta
where on this schedule; Pharmacy
PI Founders Day banquet Satur
13c, Zoology 120, Physical Educa
day.
tion 136; 3:20 to 6:20 o’clock. Eco
The Mothers club o f Alpha Delta
nomics 14c, Physical Education 32.
PI entertained fathers, alumnae,
June 9— 8 to 10 o'clock, all 8
actives and pledges of that sorority
o’clocks except those listed else
at a picnic last night at Camp
where on this schedule; 10:10 to
Jocko, near Arlee.
12:10 o'clock, Business Adminis
Seniors o f Delta Delta Delta
tration 41b, Education 130, History
were entertained by the active
23b, Journalism 21c, Mathematics
chapter at the annual Senior picnic
13, Mathematics 21, Zoology 26;
last night at Greenough park.
1:10 to 3:10 o'clock, all 2 o'clocks,
The alumnae club of Delta Delta
except those listed elsewhere on
Delta entertained the actives and
this schedule; 3:20 to 6:20 o’clock,
pledges o f that sorority at a tea
Economics 17, English 88.
at the home of Mrs. Ralph Hanna,
June 10— 8 to 10 o’clock, all 9
305 Connell.
o'clocks, except those listed else
where on this schedule; 10:10 to
12:10 o ’clock, Social Science 11c,
Geology 16, Mathematics 25; 1:10
to 3:10 o ’colck, all 3 o'clocks, ex
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Two Attractions
No. 1 —

“ I STAND
CONDEMNED"
A Grand Spy Drama Intro
ducing Three New S ta n

9 | j(]o u jo )n y

— try uj —

No. 2 —

"LADY OF
SECRETS”
Bringing Ruth Chatterton to
the Screen In a New Triumph

Com m unity
MAT. ISc-EVENING, 25c

H iv a a
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Interfratemity

Gitchell, Eiselein, Stein

Track Athletes

W in P laces in Coast
Track and Field Meet
Grizzlies Score Four Points While Washington State
Piles Up 53 to Take First in Fast Meet;
Five Records Fall During Contest

University Store opens Its base
ball season at East Helena next
Sunday, and Tuesday, June 1, bat
tles the powerful Anaconda nlae In
Ha first heme diamond war.

o—o

minor sports trophy Sanday in a

T o Have Meet

tight battle marred by occasional
costly errors. After overcoming a
2-6 lead- the Phi Delts kept their Teams Representing Each Group,
Independents, Will Compete
“ guns warm” and circled the sacks
Friday and Saturday
fo r three additional counters that

Sunday's content at East Helena gave them a 6-4 victory. Inde
Trials In four events In the an
promisee to be as close as a shave, pendents scored two runs on errors
not only because o f the strength of early in the game and then later nual Interfratemity track meet will
the teams bnt also because two of added two more bnt K iller tight be Friday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock.
the best baseball minds In the state ened to set the Independents down. The remainder of the events and
will be pitted against each other. Killer pitched fonr-hlt ball and the finals will be run o ff Saturday
Kes Rlgler, veteran o f the diamond, struck oat 15, keeping receiver afternoon. It Is expected' that all
la to guide East Helena while Lathrep bnsy nabbing his fast balL o f the fraternities and the Inde
o— o
pendents will enter teams.
“ Mac” McCollum will be “ waving

Wayne Qitchell, A1 Eiselein and Fred Stein put Montana in
t e scoring column in one of the fastest Pacific coast conference
northern division meets on record. Washington State’s Cougars
pi ed up 56 points at the expense o f Washington, Oregon, Idaho, to his ball players" from the Uni
Oregon State and Montana to hang^~~~

■

«P their fifth consecutive triumph M o n t a n a , I d a h o
In the annnnl meet.
Five meet marks were smashed
while the Cougars were rolling up
their big lead at Seattle, May 22.

The meet last year was won by
Grizzly golfers took some terrific
lacing from Gonzaga and Washing the Independents with a total of
44
points. Phi SIgs took second
ton
State
over
the
week-end.
At
O—O
Next Tneeday A1 Lodell, manager Gonzaga the university g o i t e r s place in the meet with 33(4. Many
of the Smelter city, brings his boys were “ knocked o f f ' 11(4 to (4. Has of the frosh tracksters who com
to town for the University opener kell was the sole contributor on the peted In the meet last year are now
and what A1 Lodell knows about Montana team. At Pullman, Wolke members o f the varsity squad.

■ — versity dugout.

...................

Split Contests
In Spring Meet

baseball Is a-plenty! Ever since
he c o u l d say "baseball,” A1 has
In any o f the field evente, bat
been
coaching and managing clubs
walked o ff with six firsts on the Grizzlies Win Tennis Matches t
that hare been constant sources of
Vandals Place In Golf,
track along with two record-break*
worry to opposing teams.
At Moscow, Saturday
lug performances.
o—o
Eiselein Takes Fourth
June 3 University Store travels
Montana's tonring golf and ten
Etseleln's fourth place In the 120to Butte and Sunday, June 6, Sil
nis teams split the contests with
ytrd high hardies accounted for
ver Bow Parks of Butte comes to
the University of Idaho squads,
Montana’s first point.
Wllllard,
Missoula for the eecond game. June
Montana making the tennis laurels
W8C, won the barrier event In 14.8
9 University Store at Anaconda and
and Idaho decisively winning the
seconds. Oltchell placed third In
June 11 the Butte lads will Invade
golf match.
The Grizzly tennis
the two-m ile to turn In best per
the Garden City.
players won on the courts Satur
form ance for Montana.
Wooten,
o—o
day, 4 to 3. The Montana golf team
W8C, paced the long distance In
Lew Olson, who pitched for East
lost 914 to 2(4 under the Nassau
■•118, Stein had a bad day, along
Helena last year, will probably
system o f scoring.
with the other pole vaulters. Vadraw the opening assignment Sun
Montana won three o f the five
roff, Oregon’s Indoor world cham
day at East Helena. Last year Lew
singles matches, Persha winning
pion, had difficulty scaling 13 feet
was the big reason why East Hel
from Parrish, 6-4, 6-3; Hazelrlgg
to score a win In the pole vault.
ena copped the State league cham
downing Davis, 8-8, 8-6, and ErStein placed fourth with 12 feet,
pionship. He should have a great
landson beating Irvine, 6-4, 4-6, 6-6.
far below his performance in the
year, especially with a young hust
Persha and Hazelrlgg teamed to
Montana Intercolleglates.
ling bunch o f fellas who don’t know
gether In one o f the doubles
the meaning of “ it can't be done”
Lee Orr, WSC’s Canadian Olym
matches to defeat Davis and Scott,
W8C (ailed to pick up a first place

and Hills scored one and one-half
respectively and were on the short
end o f another one-sided match In
which the Cougars scored 10(4
points.

o—o

; Baseball Title

Phi Delts capitalized on “ Chaw"
Miller’s hurling and hitting to win
the Interfratemity baseball cham
pionship from the Independents,
6-4, Sunday. Miller had a perfect
day at bat, with three hits In three
trips to the plate, and struck out
15 to lead the Phi Delts In the play
off.

Picnic Saturdav

at 9 o'clock In the morning (or the
Presentation o f individual nu Montana Power park. Those who
merals, round M's. sweaters end wish to attend must sign up In the
the sorority athletic trophy are to women’s gym, dormitories or sor
be made at the steak-fry planned ority houses before Friday at 5
by the Women's Athletic associa o'clock. A small charge will be
tion for Saturday morning, May 29. made tor expenses.
June Paulson, Harjowton, is general chairman o f the event Her
Click club meets this evening In
the Elolse Knowles room at 8:80
Nugent, c f ______ .... 3
0
0
0 o ’clock.
Lathrop, c _____
8
1
1
0
Miller, p ____ ___ . . . 8
1
3
0

S t a n Davison’s Independents
found Miller's offerings for five
hits and worked him for seven

97

• 2:15 o ’clock— 100-yard dash, pole
Idaho golfers defeated the Griz
zly foursome Saturday 9(4 to 2(4. vault, broad jump, shot put and
javelin throw.
Haskell scored two and Sanderson
2:25 o'clock— Mile run.
added one-half for Montana,
2:35 o'clock—440-yard dash.
o --o
2:60 o’clock—120-yard high hur
Eiselein, Stein and O l t c h e l l
dles.
scored points for Montana In the
3 o'clock— 220-yard dash.
Northern Division track meet at
3:10 o’clock— 880-yard run.
Seattle Saturday afternoon,
3:25 o'clock— 220-yard low hur
dles.
Eiselein placed fourth In the 1203:40 o’clock — 880-yard relay

o—o

times in four attempts.

o—o

Pharmacists Vie

PLAY SAFE —
Let ub do your
Developing and Printing

0
1

0
0
0
2

0
0
0

1

.... 1

2

9

0

Totals ..... ......... ...23

4

5

3

.... 1
.... 1

0
0

Rolston

extra base hits o ff Miller’s slants.
T y Robinson and Benny Bergeson
led the Phi Delt long range hitting,

It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 2161

Florence Laundry Co.

Springtime
SPECIALS
For a neat glorifying appearance
this Spring these beauty aids are
Indispensable . . . and inexpensive
If yon come to the Modern Beanty
School1

Quality Prices

APPOINTMENT IS NOT
NECESSARY!

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company

Modern Beauty School

Phone 3191

M cK A Y A R T CO.

1
0

polled out a three-bagger and
Greene a two-base hit for the only

Quality Meats

Patronise Kalinin Advertisers

o
E
1

.... 3

four and gave out two bases on Page, rt ................
balls, but was touched tor eight T. Rolston, r f .....
Greene, 3b .........
hits during the six innings.
Every Independent struck out at Wick, p ..............
least once during the afternoon,
with Bill Rolston striking out three

8
H
1
1

0
0
0
0

0—0

6-4, 6-3. Shallenberger, Montana,
0.7, then smashed the existing rec
was defeated by Hudson, 6-3, 6-4,
ord in the 220-yard dash with a
and Garllngton was downed by
time of 20.8 seconds. V ic PalmaScott, Idaho, 2-6, 11-9, 7-5, In a
son, Husky half-mller, broke the
hotly contested match.
Hudson
880-mark, held since 1931 by Qen- and ParrlBh beat Shallenberger and
ung o f Washington.
Palmason Garllngton In the eecond o f the
was clocked In 1:61.6. Bill Vandoubles encounters, 8-6, 6-7, 6-3.
dermay, also o f Washington, set a
The tennis team continues on to
downing Parrish 6-4JI-3; Hazelrlgg
the conference days of 1923.
new high Jump record with a leap
the coant fo r matches In Washing
beating Davis 6-8 and 8-6. Persha
o f 8 feet 5% Inches. Washington's ton and Oregon. Bill Shallenberger
Steady workouts are held and and Hazelrlgg won their doubles
mile relay team added the third returned to Missoula Sunday after
McCollum
Is
“getting
a
line”
on
the
match
while Garllngton and Shall
broken record fo r Coach Hec Ed- the Idaho con test
material available. Forte, Luud- enberger were beaten In singles and
mundson’s squad with a 3:17.9 per
In the golf match with Idaho, the
form ance In the baton-passing individual points were: M ontana^ berg, Joe Mariana and Morris will donbles matches.
event. Conch Karl Schlademan did Haskell 2, Sanderson (4, Hills 0, not be able to play until school Is
not use either Benke or Lee Orr W olke 0; Idaho— Handy 1, Ham- out but will be added to the roster
June 12. "M ac" will probably start
In the Cougar Quartet, which mernund 2(4, Styfte 8, Peck 3.
the following at East Helena: Szaplaced second In the relay. Benke
Montana was downed previously
Joined the record breakers with a by Gonzaga and Washington State kash, catcher; Olson, pitcher; P o t-1
ter, first base; Chlnske or Nick
new mark In the quarter-mile, 46.9. college teams daring the toar.
Mariana, second base; Schmoll,
Summaries
Angling and Boating Features
third base; Rigg, shortstop; SingleOf Druggists’ Picnic
100-yard daah—won by L. Orr,
ton, left field; AdherB, center field
(W S C ); second, Ledford, (W S C ));
and N. Mariana or Chlnske, right
third, Humber, ( W ) ; fourth, Lloyd,
“ MaJ” Allen took first, with Dr.
field.
(O). Time, 9.7.
Leon Richards, o f the Pharmacy
o —o
school,
running a close second In
Mile run—Won by Shepard, (OS
Phi Delta Theta came from be
C ) ; second, C. Goughey, ( O ) ; third, Singles, Doubles, Matches Today hind to defeat the Independents for the fishing contest, which was the
Probst (1 ); fourth, Trowbridge,
W fll Decide Finalists
the baseball championship and the major sport at the annual Pharm

5

Independents—
AB R
0
Trial heats will be run Friday walks, but failed to connect when B. Rolston, c t ...... .... 4
1
afternoon in the 100-yard dash, 120- hits meant the ball game. Miller Hanlfen, lb ........ .... 8
0
yard high hurdles, 220-yard dash settled down in the last two In Rothwell, c ........ .... 3
nings, allowing only one single and Vaupel, 2 b ............ .... 8
0
and the 220-yard low hurdles.
0
The schedule o f events on Sat no free tickets. Wick, In the box Jenktn, I f .............. .... 2
1
urday afternoon Is as follow s:
tor the Independents, struck out Gustafsen, ss ...... .... 2

yard high hurdles in which W il race.
with a three-base hit and a two
lard, WSC, won first in 14.8 sec
Harry Adams, director of the bagger, respectively.
onds. Stein nabbed a fourth In the meet, asks that all the contestants
Box score:
pole vault with a 12-foot leap and be carefully warmed up and ready
Pht Delta—
AB R H E
Gitchell raced in tor a third in the to compete at the time o f their Bergeson, rf ...... ..... 4
1
1
0
two-mile ran.
Robinson, I f ...... ..... 4
event
1
1
6
Adhers, ss .......... ..... 3
0
1
i
playing behind him.
University of Idaho’s tennis team
Wheaton, lb ........ ..... 2
1
1
0
o—o
NOTICE
Galles, 3b .......... ..... 3
0
0
0
Then there are BuzzettI, Berne, fell before the steady playing of
Seymour, 2 b ...... ..... 2
1
0
0
possibly Miller, and Nick Mariana, the Montana State university Griz
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
who will all be ready to take their zlies last Saturday, 4-8.
Managers' club tomorrow evening
o—o
turns on the mound. With this
at 7:30 o’clock. A ll members are
pitching staff the University Store
Grizzlies took three of the five
requested to attend as there will
should go far In Its first participa singles matches, Erlandson defeat
be election of officers.
tion In an organized league since ing Irvine 6-4, 4-6, 7-6; Persha
— At —

pic sprinter, sprinted the 100 In

Butte, and Mary Strom. Whltefteh;
transportation— Kathryn Flannery,
Missoula, and Edna Holding, Mis
soula; entertainment— Irene Mor
row, Great Falla; Lillian Cervenka,
; Steak Fry to Feature Presenting
Moccasin, and Mary Bosseler, Dut
Of Numerals and Trophies
ton.
To Women Athletes
The women will leave the gym

Annual Awards

In Final Game;
Miller Strikes Out Fifteen
Independents, Gets
Three in Three

committees are:
Food—Eleanor
Snyder, Great Falla; Peggy Davis,

W AA W in Have

Phi Delts Cop

HAMMOND ARCADE BUILDING
Phone 4693

417 North Higgins Avenue

In Fishing Match

Sorority Tennis

Is in Semi-finals

(W ).

acy school senior

Time, 4:22,1.

440-yard dash—W on by Benke,

Play In the sorority tennis tour

(W S C ): second, Montgomery, ( W ) ; nament has reached the semi-finals
third, Nettleton, (W S C ); fourth, J. with Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Alpha Phi and
Orr, (W SC). Time, 46.9.
120-yard high hurdles— W on by either the Independent! o r Delta
engaging
In
singles
Willard, (W S C ); second, Taylor, Gammas
(W S C ); third, McOoldrlck, (W );, matches today.
In the doubles Alpha Phi plays
fourth, Eiselein (M ). Time, 14.8.
220-yard dash— Won by L. Orr, Kappa Kappa Gamma and the In
(W S C ); second, Ledford, (W SC ); dependents play the winner of the

( W ) ; second, Neeley, ( I ) ; third, K.
Miller, (O ); fourth, Lewis, (OSC).
Time, 1:61.6.
220-yard low
Benke,

(W S C );

hurdles—Won by
second,

Taylor,

(W S C ); third, Flagg, ( W ) ; fourth,
Anshutz, ( W ). Time, 28.7.
Tw o-m lle run—Won by Wooten,
(W S C ); second. Lyle, (O ); third,
Oltchell, ( M) : fourth, Little, (WB
C ). Time, 9:41.8.
Mile relay—W on by Washington,
(Humber, Flagg, Palmason, Mont
gom ery) ; second, W a s h i n g t o n
State; third, Oregon; fourth, Ore
gon State. Time, 8:17,9.
Field Events
Shotput— W on by Foskett, ( 6 ) ,
49 feet 614 Inches; second, John
son (I ), 47 feet 11 Inehee; third,
Berry, (O ). 47 feet 5(4 inches;
fourth. Markov. (W ), 46 feet 10

Teams to Play
In Tournament
Women Receive One WAA Point
For Completing Practices
Before Games

Theta-Delta

..

Boat riding thrills by Fred Dlckman and hfs racing boat and also
motorboat rides were offered to
guests.
Those attending the picnic were
Dean and Mrs. C. E. Mollett, Dr.
and Mrs. Leon Richards, Fred

Delta

Ormsbee Visits

Montana Campus

Poison; Nells Maxey, Missoula;
Kappa Tau, local scholarship
Lucille Loebacb, Hobson; Lois fraternity, will meet at 7 o'clock
Bauer, Columbia Falls; Jeanne tomorrow evening in the Elolse
Rnennuver, Plains; Rath Eastman, Knowles room.

Alamnns Is Now Gradaate Student Missoula; Marvel Points, Redstone;
Inches.
At California University
Mary A lice Crutcher, Kellogg, Ida
High jump—Won by Vandermay,
ho, and Eva Regnler, Missoula.
(W ), 6 feet 6(4 Inches; eeoond,
Sophomores — Margaret Clark,
Richard Ormsbee. Helena, a 1986
Ackerson. (OSO), « feet 1 inch:
graduate In biology, won a campus Trout Creek; Jody Preston, Great
third. Pearson, (I ), 6 feet 11 Inches;
visitor yesterday, on route to bis Falla; Joyce Paulson, San Coulee;
fourth, Peacock. (I ). 6 feet 11
home from the University o f Cali Kathryn Flannery, Missoula; Rose
Inches.
Discus throw— Won by Holland. fornia at Berkeley, where he has Crtaafnlll, Glendive; Lara Fewkes,
T roy; Mary Strom, Whltetlah; Bet
been doing graduate work.
(O ), 148 feet 6(4 luchee; eecond.
While at the university, Ormsbee ty Jennings, Whlteflah: Jane Am
Berry, ( 0 ) . 141 foot 7(4 Inches;
was a member o f the varsity tennis brose, Missonis; Betty Sherman,
third, Campbell, (W SC). 1*7 feat
learn for tw o years, as well as be Kaltspell. and Florence Loberg,
3 Inches: fourth, Johnson. (1 ). 187
ing an ontatanding scholar In the Geyser.

(m (.

picnic at the

Good home on Placid lake last Fri
day.

Dickman, Louis Good, Oscar Han
son, George Martin, Hubert Mur
Three women's class baseball
phy, Tom Ogle, Julia Parlsel,
teams will compete In the tourna
Finals In the tournament will be ment scheduled for this week. They Charles Sweeney, Helen W illiam
son, Lloyd Kemmlsh and H. A.
run o ff thin week and the winner
are the freshman, Bophomore and
Allen.
In both the singles and doubles will Jnnlor-senlor teams.
receive five points toward the sor
Yesterday the freshmen and
ority trophy. Second place winners
sophomoreB played and Thursday
receive three.
at 5 o'clock the sophomore and
Results o f the matches so far Jnnior-aenior teams will mix. The
are: Singles— Thetas winning over final game Is Friday at 6 o'clock,
There will be an Important meet
Sigma Kappa, Kappa Kappa Gam when the freshmen will play the
ing o f the Montana Masquers In the
ma over Trl-Dalta, Independents junior-senior team.
Student Union theater Immediately
over Kappa Delta and Alpha Phi
Those women who completed the following the one-act plays per
over Alpha Chi Omega.
ten necessary practices before the formance, Thursday night, May 27.
Doubles — Thetas beat Delta
tournament began received one Officers for next year will be elec
Oammas, Alpha Phi won from Sig point In WAA.
ted. All members and pledges are
ma Kappa, Kappa Kappa Gamma
Those on the teams are:
.urged to attend.
from Kappa Delta and IndependFreshman—Martha Jenkins, HyStudents o f violin, piano and
enta from Alpha Chi Omega.
sham: Caryl Jones, Billings; Fran voice will present a recital Friday,
ces Jensen, Great Falls; Catherine May 28, at 8:16 o'clock In Main hall
Wlckwnre, Valier; Carolyn Emory, auditorium.

third, Humber, ( W ) ; fourth. Hoyer, Kappa Alpha
Delta match.
(0 8 C ). Time, 20.8.
880-yard run—W on by Palmason,

Co-ed Baseball

Jnnlor-senlor — Mary Bosseler,
biology department
Pole vault— W on by Varoff. ( 0 ) .
Ormsbee expects to return next Dutton; Mary Elisabeth Lelchner.
18 feet; second. Darr, (W SC ). 18
month for Commencement exer Missoula; Mary Anne Christensen,
feet t inches: third, Benmer, (OS
cises, and to continue hts work Missoula; Helen Sorgo, Missoula;
C ), 13 feet « Inches; fourth, Stein,
June Paulson, Harlowton; Della Y.
next tall at Berkeley.
(M ), 13 fe e t
Carr, Kails pell; Jane Bowman,
Broad Jump-Won by Ponton.
(I ), 204 feet 784 Inches: second, M. Great Falls: Peggy Davis, Butte;
<W) » feet 3(4 Inches; eecond,
MUIer, (W ), 198 feet 6% Inches; Altha Stnckey, Wyndmere, North
Lloyd. ( 0 ) . and Fltchard. ( 0 ) . tied.
third. Nelson, (W SC), 191 feet 14 I D akota; Virginia Flanagan, Great
» feet 2 (t Inches; fourth. Anshutz,
Inch: fourth, Morrison, (OSC), 179 Falls: Jeanne Mneller, Missoula,
(W ) 23 feet 1(4 Inches.
and Sarah Lee Jostles, Billings.
fet 6(4 inches.
Javelin t h r o w -W o n by Johnnoo.

Spurs will meet Thursday after
noon In the Elolse Knowles room
at 5 o'clock.
The
Business
Administration
club will hold an Important meet
ing for the election of officers to
morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock In
Craig hall, Room 212, Copies of
the recently published “ Business
Bulletin” will be available to memhers at that time.
The German club will meet In
the large meeting room thin eve
ning at 7:20 o'clock.
Alpha Kappa Pal, commercial
fraternity, will meet in the Urge
meeting room at 8:30 o'clock this
evening.
The Pre-Medics club meets to 
morrow evening In the large meet
ing room at 7:30 o'clock.
Boar Paws w ill meet this eve
ning In the Elolse Knowles room at
7:30 o'clock.

FALLACY
“ If a man write a better book, preach a better sermon or build
a better mousetrap than bis neighbor, thoHgh he build his house
in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door.”
This statement was made by Elbert Hubbard who attributes it
as originally coming from Ralph Waldo Emerson.
In view of the ever-increasing swiftness of the tempo of the mod
em world the fallaciousness of the statement cannot be denied.
The modem buying public has not the time to seek out every
maker or retailer of a product to find its value and usefulness
to it.

In this age if a man were to make a superior product, but

did not try to tell the hurrying public about it through the
medium of advertising, it would be a long, long time before very
many people would be aware of the product.
The college student is in the fore of the ever-increasing complex
ity and swiftness of life today.

The merchant of today will do

well to recognize that advertising is the surest way of telling the
student what he has to offer.

THE

Montana Kaimin

THE MONTANA

Missoula Living Costs
Included in Survey

Jesse Wins Honor

“ Timber” Comes

As Athlete, Scholar

Down to Reveal
Work Going Up

Students in the school of busi
ness have Just completed a study
of prices by retail grocery stores
In Missoula and Dillon.
Every year a study of this char
acter is made, from which the stu
dents hare secured data that will
be used to show how much the cost
of living has changed in Missoula.

(Continued from Pago One)
Indication.

But Dean Jesse thrives

Builders Tear Away Supports on work.
It was Just plain Richard Jesse,
Of New “ Shack” to Give
Jr., who entered the University of
Evidence of Reality
Missouri In 1898 at the age o f 14.
When "tim b er!! ! , ” cry o f the big Four years later he was graduated
woods, rang out across the campus
last week, It was thought at first
to be the foresters at work—but
the magic word had come from
sweating overalled men who were
tearing away the great maze of
supports beneath the second floor
of the new journalism building.
Out of the great heterogeneous
cluster o f gravel, cement, forms
and steel, blg-wlndowed rooms are
taking shape—first tangible evi
dence that the new structure will
become a reality this summer.
Already huge window frames are
being

varnlBhed

downstairs

and

nearby gravel Is being spread as
a preliminary to laying o f the first
floor.
Concrete will be poured In third
floor forms later this week. When
these forms are removed early in
June, brick and stone facing will
begin.
W ork Is also going on down be
low the first floor In the deep vault
which w ill serve as a storage room
—housing transmitters, wires and
plumbing, which w ill be connected
to the rest o f the building through
a narrow passage-way surrounding
the first floor.
Huge steel beams are now being
r a i s e d to the third floor to be
placed as ro o f supports when forms
are removed. Although much like
the forestry roof In construction

Botany Students
Tour Southwest
(Continued from Ptxe One)
and forestry students. Plant speci
mens, valuing $200, were collected
for the university herbarium by
five NYA workers who also made
the trip. These specimens were

Tueiday, May 26,1967

KAI MI N

Commencement

All juniors who are m ajoring In
English ore requested to meet with
E, L. Freeman and H. G. Merrhun,
professors of English) Thursday)
May 27, In library 103, at 4:10.
Mortar board meets tomorrow
afternoon In the large meeting
room at 6 o ’clock.
Pi Mu Epsilon w ill meet tonight
at 7:30 o'clock In Craig hall.
Charles Harmlson will talk and

collected by the NYA men under
the direction o f Dr. Hitchcock in
with a B. A. degree In Latin and
This year’s p roject is more com order that other students, regis
Greek. He played tackle for Mis
plete than any which has been tered in systematic botany, plant
souri In 1901, 1902 and 1904. By
undertaken before. The computa ecology and range management, there will be election o f officers.
1904 he was graduated, of course,
Those who wish to have their
tion alone required 1,60C division could concentrate their attention
but there wasn’t anything to pre
NYA checks for work from May 17
problems.
on the field lectures. Lectures by
vent him from playing varsity ball.
to June 11, mailed to them, are re
Dr. Severy, Dr. H itchcock and Pro
Intercollegiate football rules came
quested to leave a stamped selffessor Morris made the trip of
GERMAN CLUB HOLDS
later. Richard Jesse’s father was
addressed envelope at the time
FINAL MEET AT PICNIC scholastic value In providing study
Dr. R. H. Jesse, Sr., president of
keeper’ s office.
in the field.
the University of Missouri.
A ll of the junior counselors for
The 70 students, whose profes
A final get-together for the yeai
Between 1902 and 1906 Richard
freshman women will meet with
was enjoyed by the members o f the sions will be either forestry or re
Jesse took an active Interest In
the executive committee members
German club at their picnic, which lated fields, were given a chance to
chemistry, to which he had turned
at 6 o ’clock Wednesday afternoon,
was held Friday, May 21, at the see at first hand much o f western
after graduation. For one year he
May 26, in the large meeting room
Montana Power park. Katherine vegetation.
worked In a St. Louis chemical
of the Student Union building. If
The group reported three major
Backes, Lambert, and Winona Githouse.
Besides playing football
you cannot be there call Edna Ann
chel, Pendroy, were in charge of accidents during the trip. A trailer
and tossing the discus and shot,
Galt, North hall, second west.
refreshments and Russell Ander caught fire in Death Valley when
Jesse found time to wrestle a bit,
There will be a meeting of the
son, Missoula, took care o f trans the temperature was 112 degrees
attain a captaincy In the United
above zero. Tires on another trail Uellgate Philatelic society Wednes
portation.
States Military school at the uni
day evening at 7:30 o’clock In the
It was decided that the German er were so badly punctured that re
versity (the father of the ROTC)
basement club rooms o f the Hlsclub would continue its meetings placements were Impossible and
and made Alpha Chi Sigma, chem
Coke company.
sonla Gas
and other functions in the same the trailer had to be carried atop
istry society; Phi Lambda Upsllon,
Physical education majors and
manner beginning next fall quar the lead car. One other car had
professional chemistry s o c i e t y ;
instructors
will
have a picnic
21 flat tires.
ter.
Sigma XI, scientific honorary; Phi
Wednesday, May 26, at 5 o ’clock.
Tour Is Second Trip
Beta Kappa, scholarship society,
This botanical trip was the sec Will those who have not been con
came just a year ago, when Presi
and Gamma Alpha, a general scien
tacted please see Miss Vlnal.
dent George Finlay Simmons ap ond taken by a university student
tific fraternity.
group.
In 1935 Dr. Hitchcock first
pointed him dean o f the college of
Jesse left Missouri In 1906 for
permitted students to accompany study of the genus since 1906. Last
arts and sciences.
Harvard, to which he had secured
Meanwhile he had become associ him on a long field trip. He had year 45 students wanted to accom 
a one-year scholarship. By 1909
made
the spring trips him self for pany Dr. Hitchcock and a spring
ated with the American Chemical
he had taken his M. A. and Ph. D.
society, the German Chemical so many years, gathering valuable trip was made to Washington. This
degrees in chemistry. His second
ciety, the Carbon club o f Harvard, material both for class use and for year the number had reached the
year at Harvard (1907-08) was ren
Dr. 70 mark, with that many students
the Physical Chemistry club of the university herbarium.
dered financially easy because o f a
Harvard-Carnegie Tech and many H i t c h c o c k recently published a just returned from their botanical
teaching fellowship.
His third
other similar groups. He joined study of the genus lepldtum, which field trip, which is considered, by
scholarship in as many years came
the American Association o f Uni includes many of the annual species students and faculty m e m b e r s
in the fall o f 1908 when he was

&

and appearance, the "Journalism
given a Carnegie Institute grant
top” w ill be o f copper. Eaves dec
which took care of hlB tuition and
orations like those on the forestry working materials for 1908-09.
building arrived this week.
A great number of hours during
Meanwhile, finishing work will
those years was spent in study. His
go on on the first and second floors. Pb. D. thesis was a determination
First-floor window work w ill begin
o f the atomic weights o f chromium
early next month or sooner. Sec
and a method for the determining
ond-floor supports w ill be removed
the heat o f combustions of organic
as soon as the third concrete floor
liquids. After 28 years, Dr. Jesse's
Is thoroughly hardened.
figures on the atomic weights of
When finished next August, cop 
chromium still are undisputed.
per-roofed, brick and stone, the
Most o f Dr. Jesse’s work at Har
building will stand as one o f the
vard was under Dr. T. W. Rich
most modern journalism schools In
ards, first American Nobel prize
the United States.
winner In science.

Professors, the Authors' o f plants, several o f which threaten
club of Missoula and recently be to become obnoxious weeds. The
came a western Montana councilor publication is said to be considered
the outstanding contribution to the
for the Boy Scouts o f America.
versity

FLIES TO FLATHEAD OUTPOST

Varied Program

Notices

alike, primarily valuable because

it gives the forestry and botany

W eek Scheduled
(Continued from Page One)
the completion of this quarter as
well as nine M. A s . Oliver 9. W ar
den, editor of the Great Falls Tri
bune, and Dr. Ralph R. Parker, di
rector of the Rocky Mountain labo

Russell

Schwartz,

form er

Dengler to Give Lecture
At Convocation Thursday

stu

(Continued fwm Peso One'

dent, returned yesterday i r o m a
flying trip to the South Fork o f the
pean problems and has explained
Flathead river with D ick Johnson,
his firm belief in the "United
Missoula, in a Ford tri-m otor plane.
States o f Europe” In the many lec
Schwartz and Johnson carried food
tures he has given d u r i n g his
supplies for the local Forest Serv
ice to the outpost, after which they month’s stay here.
W ord has been received that sev
flew to Kallspell to bring a load
of hardwood flooring to the South eral people from Kallspell who
have been Interested in Dr. DengFork big prairie.

ratories, will be the recipients of
honorary doctorate degrees.
There w ill be a Kappa Tan meet
E. K. Badgley, secretary o f the ing at 7:30 o’clock Wednesday eve
Alumni association, has sent copies ning In the Eloise Knowles room.
o f the Commencement Week sched
ule to Missoula members Inviting
them to attend as many events as
possible. Attention was called to
the silver anniversary of the class
o f 1912 and alumni were especially

ler’s

work

w ill

be

in

Missoula

Wednesday and probably Thursday
to attend the remaining lectures on
his program.

Something your Roommate c o o t 'borrow.'..

asked to attend this function. A
special table will be prepared for
the 26 living members o f the re
union class. Badgley pointed out
that admission tickets w ill not be
required for either the Baccalaur
eate service or the Commencement
exercises. The public is cordially
invited to attend all of the exer
cises during Senior Week. Alumni
may obtain reserved seats at the
Commencement exercises on Mon
day if the call for tickets at the
president's office before
June 4, at 4 o'clock.

Friday,

CANDIES

PERSONALIZED JEWELRYby SWANK

For Graduation

BEER
To Quench Your Thirst
— At the —

PALLAS
CANDY SHOP

Improve your appearance with the SWANK aids to good
grooming that are yours, and yours alone, because they
bear your own initials, set at the smart new angle. Your
favorite jeweler, department store or men’s shop has
Personalized Jewelry by swank, including

<8! "|

everything from cuff links to key chains...each

X

Next to Wilma

students an opportunity to work in
the field.

Three years at Harvard and it
was time to move on, so Dr. Jesse

Scheuch Returns
T o Visit Campus

went to Illinois, where he taught
chemistry until 1912. Then he came
to Montana as head o f the depart-1
ment o f chemistry. His arrival on

(Continued from Page One)
the campus was practically simul
Scheuch acted as president again taneous with that o f Dr. W. O.
following the death o f Dr. Clapp Bateman, chemistry professor who
in May, 1935, until the inauguration will represent the faculty at the I
o f President Simmons in January, Reunion table at the Senior-Fac
1936.
ulty banquet. A third professor of |
He was appointed vice-president chemistry in 1912 was F r e d H.
in 1917, continuing in that capacity Rhodes, who left after two years
until his leave o f absence last sum and is now professor of chemistry
mer.
at Indiana. His place was taken
Speaking o f his 42 years o f work by Webster Jones, who left after a
with young

people, he

said,

“ I few years and Is now dean o f the

thank my relationship with young college o f engineering at Carnegie
people for the fact that it has given Tech. Dr. J. W. Howard, the third
My long con member o f the present chemistry
nection with the school is such faculty, succeeded Jones.
When Dr. Jesse first came to
that I look upon the university as
me a youthful h eart

a child which I have helped to Montana, there weren’t enough stu
guide to its maturity. I regret the dents to Justify an official dean o f ,
severance o f the close connections, men. By 1917 there was need for
although 1 sincerely hope to return such a dean and so Dr. Jesse was
to the campus at least twice a year given that Job, too. He held it
for visits."
until 1924, when he became dean
Professor and Mrs. Scheuch re o f the faculty, and Dr. J. E. Miller
cently donated the S t r a u g h n began his long tenure as dean of|
en.
Scheuch scholarship in memory of
his son, a former student, who died

Dr. Jesse's third Important as
The scholarship carries signment, to be held concurrently
with it a stipend o f $30 a month to with the other two, chairman of
a Junior student for his last two chemistry and dean of the faculty,
years in college.
I TH E STOR E FOR M EN*
in 1920.

A Whig Wanders
(Continued from Paso One)
the football field they were talking
about.
Pat Brennan's contribution this
week Is a choice question on “ How
long’s the 440?"
W e have heard this story at least
a dozen times, so we might as well
pass it on to yon who also prob
ably have heard It as many tim es:
A professor asked In class: “ ‘I
Am a F o o l/ Who knows about
this?” Need we say that the prof’ s
Intentions were entirely literary?
There was a strained silence in the
classroom. Finally Margaret Lucy
raised her hand. The class howled
with glee.
Gene Daly, coming out o f the
showing of "Good Earth,” remarked
that “ They have pretty hard times
over there sometimes, don’t they?”
Which should take a prize some
where. Competition tor the prize
will be offered by Tom Mulroney’s
crack about the Eddie Fitzpatrick
crooner, a remark which has been
making the rounds o f the law
school. Just ask any lawyer.

am
■ ■
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Dr. Emerson Stone
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Office 2321
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Chesterfields w illgiveyou
morepleasure...
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finer ingredients. . . pure cigarette

» . . more pleasant.

paper...m ild ripe aromatic homes

A nd wherever you see folks en

grown and Turkish tobaccos, aged

joying these m odem things o f life

and mellowed for two years or

you’ll see them enjoying Chester

more . . . make Chesterfield an

field Cigarettes.

outstanding cigarette.

